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E.A.A. Chapter 168
From Your President:
IT WAS --- 0 S ff K O S H

'79 --- TIME (

.July 28 - August 4 )

The trip to Oshkcsh '79 was a winner for Chapter 168 members. Marvin
Brott's Sonerai I received the Best of Automotive Engine Powered Aircraft Award.
Jim Rushii:i:g, Best Mustang II. Ben Duarte' s Varieze lost to a Canadiar, built aircraft in the final judging of thiJ category. There were 41 Varieze aircraf:'t
present this year. These awarC.:.s ""re indicative of chapter member cra.ftmanship
a,.-.d expertise gen' rated by past and present fellowship. Emerson expressed this
. when he wrote: ''IT I3 ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFu1, COMPENSATIONS OF LIFE 'r.FIAT NO
MAN GAN SINCERELY Tlff TO HJ'.LP ANOTHER WITHOUT m:LPING HIMSELF. "

Our Chapter Membership continues to increase.

Up 10 during the past

July '79 meeting to a total of 233 !

,

It is the Quiet before the Storm for the F.A.A. GREAT AIRSPACE ROBBERY.
No current indicated action for the Dallas/Fort Worth Area TCA expansion proposal.
Standby for a total Chapter attendance at the next F.A.A. meeting when announced.
Look for new Chapter Membership Cards and stationary tnis Fall. Also
an original First Flight Certificate as a Chapter Award for Custom Built/Restoration Aircraft First Flights. All are the work of a professional, Chapter Member,
Bill Caldwell.
In answer to a Mayd8i}', the -typing of HAI-Ji1AR ECHOES this month ;i. !j the
work of Marsha King. For the second time this year Marsha has pFoduced excellent
ce;py on short notice to meet our printing deadline.
t
To ~hose members who will attend the Southwest Regional Fly-In at
Kerrville on September 14 - 16 ~ime is short for Hotel Heserva.tions. Make them
today for \his fine annual event.
OUR P3.<J}RJ\Jf FCR THE AUGUS'11 28th ME'.EJ:ING:

FEATURES:

METAL AIRCRA1<~r CHERRY RIVE!' FAST~1~:RS - Manufactured by Townsend ~ivision
of Textron. Presented by Engineering & Sales Representative,
Bill Spradley who will utilize slides and demonstrate proper installation
and removal techniques.
ALSO:

A S~OWING Oii' SFJ,E1)'rED ME:,rnER TAKEN OSHKOSH • 79 ACTIVITY SLIT)ES !

1979 '.rUI<.,'SDAY ME~ING WILL BE CCNDUCTED AT THF. LlSUAL PLACE.
SKYLINE RECRF..ATICN CE!>lTER, C:illRCH STREEr AND WHITE ROCK TRAIL - 07:30 PM.

THE 28 AUGUST

BRING YOUR Wil?E AND/OR GUESTS - THEY ARE ALWAYS V/Ef,COMt.

Charles Penry

A FEW RANDOM COMMENTS ABOUT OSHKOSH 1979
by
C. R. Way
Even though we planned to fly the 140 (Enola Gay - Baby Bumber - FS) to Oshkosh '79,
we kept our option tc drive open. The weather didn't look too promising Wednesday
for an early Thursday departure, so we loaded up late Wednesday evening and drove
the car (a5 it tun1ed out, we would have needed a DC 3 to handle our luggage anyway). I think the pain and agony inflicted upon the body by a 1,000 mile drive in
ar1 Gldsmobile is roughly equal to that pain and agony inflicted by a 1,000 mile
:Lght in a 140 Cessna. The moment we topped the hill and saw Wittman Field, be
r'ssured, it was worth whatever the price.
We usually take two days driving up and three coming back, taking time to make a
short sightseeing trip from time to time. However, we didn't dilly-dally too much
th
time. We bought a crank shaft at the fly-market and needed to get it inspected
before the check cleared the bank.
Only one Hatz Biplane made it to Oshkosh this year. It was built by Richard VanDer
Geest from Merrill, Wisconsin. It was not built from the plans. Rich started his

project before the plans were available, using the jigs and drawings that John Hatz
used on the original. There are about a half dozen such projects in and around the
birth place of the original.
The machines developed from John Hatz original drawings come out a little larger
than those built from the plans. The airfoil is the same, the old Clark Y, but the
chord is about 54 inches where the plan calls for a 50 inch chord. Apparently, the
performance is about the same. The CG is about in the middle of the front seat so
that you can load the front seat without any noticable effect on the trim of the
airplane.
Johr1's original flew with an 85 hp. Continental which was subsequently replaced by

a 150 hp. Lycoming. John said the larger engine improved the climb substantially
but improved the cruise very little (from 80 to 90 mph) while doubling the gasoline
consumption. The original is down for recover and has been down for over a year.
It should be at Oshkosh next year for sure.
Rich VanDerGeest was kind enough to let me fly his plane early Sunday morning. He
has the 150 Lycoming also. To extend his flying season, he installed a canopy last
winter. The canopy reduced the noise level so that voice communication is possible
in flight.
We left the pattern and flew out west of Fon Du Lac which gave me an opportunity
to fly in the cruise configuration and get a feel for the handling characteristics
of the plane. It has been said that "the Hatz does everything a J3 Cub does, only
better" and this is true. The controls are firm and responsive. The rudder control
was a little heavy but the rudder surface is substantially larger than the plans.
We did not do any airobatics, but ailerons on all four wings makes the roll rate
quite quick. I did not land the plane but it has about a 45 mph stall speed and
seemed quite gentle on the ground.
After 45 minutes of front seat time, I was ready to come home and get to work on
completing my very own dream.
Speaking of dreams, every year there is one airplane that attracts crowds larger
and more consistantly throughout the show than others. Oshkosh '76 and '77 it was

the Vari- Eze. Oshkosh '78 it was the Quickie. Oshkosh '79 it was the Neumann N2.
The N2 attracted crowds for all wrong reasons, but there is a story about this unusual original design that needs to be told. Peggy Young believed it to be a spoof
developed by some energetic chapter and it very well could have been such a project
but it was not.

Jnn and Peggy Yolillg, Bob and Peggy
Mr. Everette Neumann., the designer
on several ocassions and did an in
construction of the NZ (the Nl was

Cutler and Peg and I had the good fortune of meeting
and builder of the N2. We visited with Mr. Neumann
depth study of Mr. Neumann, the development and
a model).

Mr. Neumann, like many of us, suffered with a life-long dream of designing, building
and flying his ow.ti airplane. A machinist by trade, Mr. Neumann did not have the
privilege of a formal education (completing only the 7th grade). His dream was realized shortly before the convention when he flew his creation. It has folding
wings and was trailered the 350 miles from Anoka, Minn. to Oshkosh and proudly displayed along with the fulfillment.of the dreams of many others.
This is the true spirit of the EM in my opinion. Too many of our homebuilts are
not really homebuilts. While it is important that we recognize our limitations and
get professional or qualified help in the preparation of our projects, the "do it
yourself" aspect should be encouraged and supported. In many areas, qualified help
is not available and professional help is so expensive that it is prohibitive.

Mr.

Neumann designed and built his entire aircraft with the exception of the nose
gear, that he bought for $75. I believe it was from a 150 Cessna. He flew it, not
much,but it did fly - we saw photos of the ship in flight. This connnendable accomplisrunent was achieved at a sacrifice on the part of Mr. Neumann and his family.
This would be something difficult for most of us to understand. Mr. Neumann took
a leave of absence from his job two months before the convention so that his project
would be completed and ready to place on exhibit for the enlightenment and enjoyment of the rest of us.
The moral of this story, if it has one, is that we should count our many blessings.
There are many qualified members of the chapter ready and willing to help, as close
as the phone, the many examples of fine workmanship to use as standards and guides
.in our own projects, our newsletter, the help and encouragement of our designees.
I think we should also re-evaluate our priorities from time to time. We should place
more emphasis on the true home made airplane and recognize and reward home built
aspects as opposed to the projects both ameutur built and restoration where a substantial part of the work is contracted out to professionals. Many fine homebuilts
are never taken to the convention because of the futility in competing with professionals. Nuff said.

HANGAR ECHOES
Editor

DICK CAVIN
10529 Somerton
Dallas, Texas 75229
214/351-4604

Oshkosh "79 goes down in the books as another international convention that
shattered all previous records for attendance of people and airplanes.
When the fuel crunch descended on us earlier this year the outlook was
indeed gloomy. Many were of the opinion that there would be a huge attendance drop and that this would in itself cut attendance even more. While I
was at the Chino Fly-in a couple of months back several people were heard
to say that they felt the long and expensive trip wouldn 1 t be worth it to
see a mere handful of airplanes.

The changing fuel picture the past month apparently was sufficiently encouraging for enthusiasm to again blossom forth. for Oshkosh fever again prevailed
and a record number of pilgrims again descended on Mecca.
Last year we could hardly believe the size of the crowd on the flight line
on the 1st Sunday-, but this year on Sunda;y one literally had to elbow their
way thru the mob. Carrying a camera to take pictures of airplanes was a
widely optimistic exercise in futility. Normally, airshow time is when the
crowd migrates toward the runway and it's a pretty good time to get photos
of airplanes only. Not this Sund.a;y, tho 1 •
The best wa;y I can describe the crush of people was that it was like the
beach at Coney Island on a hot summer day and every square foot of space was
occupied by people.
I personap.y was repelled and disgusted at the conduct of the great majority
of the people out on the flight line. It made me wonder if the character
of EA.A people has undergone a major change for the worse, as membership rolls
have grown so rapidly the past year or so. Every rule was grossly broken.
They littered like hippies at a rock and roll cncert, they defiantly smoked
in large numbers. they handed food and drinks over the fence to those on the
flight line {to elude detection at the gate), they allowed children to roam
among the airplanes, turned props, and even climbed in and on displq aircraft!
There was no such thing as fiight line security. It I s doubtful that even one
1
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guard per airplane would haft been adequate in t,hat swarming mob of people,

that had all the instincts of pigs a.t the feeding trough.
attitw:le was,

11

Their basic

Mll first, I'll c:lo whatever pleases me and to hell with the

r11st o:t you and the mes t too".

In all fairness, I suppose tut a large percent of the offenders were likely
not E.U uembers, for rules in.tractions dropped off on Morda.Y to on.1¥ a
traction of those the dq before.
In past years, the exemplary conduct of EA.A people has drawn high praise
for their enthusiastic and willing obedience to rulesand the amount and
quality o:r volunteer time and. labor that went into making the fly-ins outstandingly successful. Now it 1 s more like a circus they've come to and
they are there to be ente:rtainid onJ¥.

I deplore the change in the character of people and it seems to me that if
we don't take firm steps to reverse tbis trend that EA.A will soon cease to
being naomething special" and will very rapidly lose its appeal. If one
analyzes the pa.st success of EAA we find that it has been built on the basic
concept or respect and consideration for other people. This means that they
don't have to be forced to show integrity in their actions that affect others.
I was talking to one of the EA.A people manning the parking lot at OSH and. he
told me that Paul Poberezny•s late .father was "resurrected" at least ten times
at the entrance gate (where $1.00 admission was collected) by people demanding
f'ree passage.

I acknowledge all the above is putting things pretty bluntly, but I also
believe it's pretty obvious that we are going to have to take some pretty
firm steps to turn such things around and if toes have to be stepped. on in
the process, let•s do it.
On opening day. Saturday, there was a lot more green grass showii,g than last
year, especially in the custom built and classic parking areas, but the presence of 42.more ultra lights than last year brought the opening dq- deficit
up to .)8 less than 1978. By early afternoon on Sund.q, tho' , it was annomced
that the total aircraft attendance record had been broken.

Last year the T-18s were the most numerous type there, but this year•s turn
out was off by about 25%. It should have been a big year for the Mustang IIs,
but they st~ed a~ in even larger numbers. Ditto the RV 1Js, the Davis
DA.-2.A.s, the BD-4s, and some other types.
The Variezes were the aost numerous type, which didn't really surprise very
many people. I didn't make a count, but with all those twin tails sticking
up it looked like quite a fleet. I think Rutan expected about 3.5 or 40 to
show up at OSH, bu:t I believe there could have been over 40 there. Surprisingly, only 2 Quickies were there. The Defiant made it's OSH debut, as did
the Longeze.

The Sonerai I & IIs were there in slightly greater numbers this year, am.
the Zenith contingent was a little larger than last year, while Cassutts
and Mustang Is were about even with 1978. Skybolts and StaJ."Ciuster Toos
seemed about even, but KR-1 and KR-2s were there in greater numbers.
Apparently there were a few more Wittw;in Tailw.inds there this year, too.
The 4 place Wittman 11 Big X11 was back again atter an absence of seqeral
years.
Ouzy a handful ot VP-ls and Fly Babies were there• while Stits, Breezies •
Bab7 Great Lakes were also below par. There appeared. to be more King-

and

fisher amphibe, Dyke Deltas, and Emeraudes and less Pazma.nys, Pitts, Cavaliers,
and Little Toots.
Antiques, Vintage, mid Classics were there in greater numbers am.there was
an improvement in quality u well as quantity.

The distribution 0£ t.ypes, as compared to previous years,was puzzling to
ma.:ey' of those presents
The whole Qharaoter of the Fly-in had a completely
different .flavor .from pa.st years, something that m.any noticed, but couldn't
quite define. Perhaps the fuel cost and availability did have a major influence on those that did not come and that.the numbers of various types that
arrived was an individual and random thing, ·o:r no particular signiticance.

Ortiintrlly, we would expect to see Pietenpols ard Baby Aces in some numbers,
but I aon•t remember seeing a single Ba.by Ace there, am. only) or 4 Pietenpols.
Ba.keng Duces have flown in some numbers, yet I ~ •t see a single one. Neither
did I see a Jodel-, a. Jungster, a. Sirocco, a Lark, A Mong, or a Mini.plane. On:qone Ratz bipe was there am. two Hiperbipes, one of which was the prototype. I
don't recall seeing a. Knight Twister, Wichawk, Skyote, Volmer, Der Jager,
Skyhopper, or P-51 replica. 11 mn only l Teenie Two. There was only one Turner
T-40 there, 3 Marquardt chargers. ard 2 Osprey amphibs, yet a. significant
number of all the above types h&ye been completed. in the past year of so.

It's a. puzzling mystery, isn't it? Perhaps, the answer is that the big
Regional Fl.1'-ins will 'be more attractive to 110st of the builders.
I heard a couple of expressions of cti.p,ppointment that Dave Blanton's Ford
Pinto powered Cessna didn •t 111,ke it. I heard Dave sold the original engine
to a fighter replica builder and had installed a new Pinto engine in the
Cessna. onl~ to find it wouldn't develop power once it was hot. A teardown
disclosed ey-linder, piston clearance was too·tight for high power aircraft
use (but oka;y for automobiles) a.rd wo\ild require modi.fioation in this area.
(who had. built up

The original engine had been modi.tied qy- the man in Ohio
the engine £or Dave originally), I'm told.

The 4 piston engined BD-Ss there -- and flying -- were a shot in the arm for
the BD-5 builders, who felt they- had been victimized by HcirOUllStances".
Talking to the West Coast people, that developed the stretched version with
Holda power, they bought mast of the BD-.5 parts from the bankruptcy sale at
Newton, Ks. and the BD-.5 builders will now have a dependable source of supply
as well as a choice of two engines!
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Word baa bsen received that the IENOA.H engin~ h!§. been type oertifioa.ted
in Japan at last. Which version of the engi.ne, I have no idea, but no doubt
we'll have some information on it in Sport Aviation at an earl3' date. Perhaps some of the serious builders will now recover part or all of their
original investment, l:'l.fld. have a reaaonabl;f safe airplane.
This year the ultra lights were put into a separate field on t.ha. far south

aide of the displ!W area.

This field is almost direct4-' south of Ollie's

Woods, well to the west of the runwa;v. Lea Abbott, his son, Paul, 8'ld. I
made a tour on Satu:rdq o:f the considerable number of ultra lights i.n this
displ&\Y area. A definite trend was observed in the types we saw there. The
ultra li.ghts were looking more and more like conventional airplanes with

conventional J axis control systems, and less and less like kites ani hang

gliders.

They were acquiring landing gears and some even had flaps.

As

BOB CUTLER observed., they looked less and less like lawn furniture with a
chain smr engine.
We saw a couple of designs that had a. substantial look.. One of these was
the LAZA.IR, which had an inverted Vee tail like Molt T~lor's ~-Imp.
It had a. good solid-looking wing, with foam ribs and a sheet metal. leading
edge$

It also had ai.lerona.

Another design that appealed to me especially was a ta.i.less canard, called
It had twin fins and rudders at the wing tips and on the
trailing edge of its cantilever, constat chord wing it had. both flaps- and
ailerons. The canaro controlled pitch alone. It had an enclosed cockpit,
which gave at least a measure of protection to the pilot landing on rough
terrain~ It had single wheel gear. It was covered with clear iq,ylar, tinted
red. This sort of cover can be used to give very striking combinations of
vivid colors for very pleasing eye appeal. It also allows inspection of the
structure without access plates and the like. }trlar is quite tough and a.l.so
dimensionally stable, al.tho' it's rather expensive.
the Gold.Wing.

The ultra-light engine situation also is showing signs of coming out of the
woods. On one of the ultra lights we saw twin pusher engines, with overrunning clutches, driving a single shaft and prop. This compact little unit
weighted 42 lbs. and put out 25 hp.
Lea and I shared the opinion that very soon someone is going to get all these
good features together in one outst~ package and we'll have a flying
machine that will not only sell in quantity, bu.t also be an affordable,
quality aircraft. Obviously, it will have to be easily transportable ani
bome storeable. Whether the unpowered hang glider will surviVCl in numbers
is anybod;y's guet$1. ~ guess is that if a cheap, easy to fl;y, powered ultra.light is available, they'll take that step up the ladder.
The accident record
is adequate proof of this. Perhaps pa.rt of the training answer will be a
ground trainer :mounted on a boom, like Jim Bede•s BD-.5 trainer, which was
:pushed by a truck~ Such a trainer would be cheap to build and operate. It
could even be automated, put on a track, or remotely aontrolled, as dictated
Self taught aviators (in numbers) I can't believe 9 tho'.
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by financial considerations. Control usa.se and basic flight technique
can be taught in basic £light simulators right now at very low-cost.
There were several engines on static displ&3 by MOLT TAYLOR I s Mi.niImp, but there 1ras a crolld around them each time I went by, so I didn •t
gat M7 int'o on t,hem. They appeared ·to be a'l.d.tmfitivtt -and,·· -motorcycle

engines converted for air()J"aft. His new 11Mioro-Imp 11 was also ther e,
seemingly smaller than. the Mini ...Imp and. utilizing paper as the basic con0

struction material~
~~

C. G. TqLOR and his son arrived OSH a ~ late, bringing the Tqlor
in on the truck bed, with wings removed.. It was re~semblad in a
short tim:, and taxied to the aouth flight line displq area. Mr. Ta.ylor
sa:id they had gotten in .5 hours 0£ flight test with it the past week &ld
it was doing just great and no problems had oome up., Per.tormanoe was •ery
close to his origil'1al. estimates and. he obviously was very pleaaed with it.
The vecy gentle stall comes und.er 40 mph. originally estimated. He is getting
a conservative 65 hp. out of the Subaru engine,am it~and the reduction
belt drive :ls performing flawlesslye It certainly appears Mr. Tqlor hasn't
lost his·magic touch since designing the J-J ~ 'l'ql.orcratt series. He
certainly knew what he was doing in choosing t.he Subaru Gngine. There is
no doubt that liquid cooling will prove to be far superior in every aspect
and particul.a.rly so in a. more or less burled el'lgiM install.ation..

"Bird"

When I spent the

~

with Mr. Ta.ylor at his home in Semis, CA reoent]J,', ha

told of his efforts in the "early ~s• to adapt automotive or mtorcycle
engines £or &i,rcra.tt use and what he had learned in the· process. He ha&
gained a particular insight in evaluating non-aircraft power plants, I
believe. Modern automotive engines are so greatly i.mpl"oved in. metallurgy, .
combustion efficiency, oarburetion, and ignition, as well u in precision
of manufacturing, that they deserve serious consideration £or aircraft use.
A new Subaru engine block usembly can be bought tor roughly $800. By
the time it becomes a. B!! airer~ power plant, with complete electrical,
cooling, and extt.nst aysteJIS, the coet Will be about $1000 - $1700. Cc1lpared
to other p,wer plants, the coat is :most reuonable.

On properly assessing the 11 eost" of an engine, we need to look well past the
purchase price. If our engine only runs JOO hrsa ar:d requires extensive
overhaul. or parts re:plaoement, we haven •t really aped mch or any mney.
If we jeopardize an expensive airframe - and our own skin, too - 1-t again
would be a ppor choice. Dependability, lcing life, and low cost ._.. top
priority in Mr. T~lor•s engine seleetion.

Shatt horsepower, weight, am size were important factors to consider, too,
and. the combination of aJ.l these and other factors made the Subaru his tirst
choice.

The ultimate success of the installation or the correct engine depended
on an acceptable method of slowing the prop to the best efficiency range.
After experiments with toothed belts and ~ G clutehes (as used b.Y Molt

6
Tqlor) he has fourd th.a 'best lEt..hui
The mlllootlmess a.11:d look of Vilrati(l:•n

the g ~ Vea belts,,
and al.e~trio :mo-tor..

,,,__u.,:.., ·,

basic concept it it is

An airpl.an• d&r',it"rt must b:.l ~ettJly
to
succesiif';!l
.. '.i:83'lar's 1'31.I'ii 1:
th.'r':;,'.gh.out~ ,.....,"··l•'·...,.,,.-....
a gOlll

.;;,heme of boo.to s·implicity
f O'!" t-ut ~...raly
uo.'lg 't.h~ ~~ a

ii

irrigation pi~) or "'teey
at.'t;.&i~har, seats ar.d landing
-cype ~ holds
be.yn., Ditto the
m~a in the wing 1·oots

a.l.Ull.dm.~ tui:e
~trength~
olupa .. A
f

lfl&a$ll, Fuel 'ttt.n..~;;,
.':;;.ook dfa~ectJ.y at.
clusi:~l:"
nn u, pedestal

the leading edge. The
ir1sta.1.1ed or serviced
&'t:iok m'rl rudder
,"':tiont} for a.rd art

Il:~~nious
:it.

,,.,s_;,;,,.,c,c.,,;,,;,,c,;.

to adjust
y.;ilet I s of

riveted a.rd can be built
t,hord11,".isa f a..7ld the "toed( i.lipirtn:\.ng)

a remote possi-

flOW" a+
directed into special aileron
to ha ,..1.S&)le t:or 1:;.,!lJ..o·w- stall 3'P6sd of the wing ..

o~ £0:.i.dable MA as !cl'ied

quickly
leg,itl r,i

11

'CD

tc.,>J

~t

1..Y.t'

trailet"

types oan
presently has 500 Jt •5
orlginru.:ly had a 1.5 !l 'C'railer wheel on it.. Since the
mechanical brakes used with it we1•e fol"' 12 11 wheels the brrakes didn't have the
authorit;y soma
r~e.re user1. to, altho' tlwy held fi:.r-rily for engine run

up,
landir.g gear l~gs at'e slabs of urddiractio.nal glass £ibers in epox;y resin
are l1!lld ti.tt
ends bi'J simple cl~p•-type fi:ctings.. This method is
&Lrnost id.e,r.r:ti.Gal 1,dth that uaGd in the G.rumm&'i.. i!iI~rican TR.-2 (nee American
11
Yankee l'l ) ~ Th:!: ~upri'.n:'"ior energy a.bsorpti v·e qua..lities of' .:fiberglas are well
k:Ut:ft,fl'lo
-··'"""·""·" "'"'""'""'L"" a:rd lack 0£ maintenance make the choi.ce o.f t1li,s type
or
tuI 1?1.i:!lost .foregone conclusion,
sh~ll S'll!"roundi...~ the occupanta ca.11 be considered nearly "cosis it non-structural eonrponent. It oould be sheet metal, foa.m/
ever:. liG;ht tube arrl fa.bric if d:~sireo.. Its' greatest virtue in
w;..r:li~ilrie'ld/can.opy unit.
m~~inte11ance of smooth, unseparated
prop disk.

Unll8ual1;r

:lntegra:~ion. Th6
~ degree of insp:;<}tio:rJ.
.fixed wing aircraft.

egretz;s
another benefit
shell can be removed in just
ma.in.t.enance hitherto urJmown

~_,,,,.~....,,.,.,.

that the push.er
in noise,. heal" 11 and
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vibration. Placing the engine so close to the c. G. al.lows varying weight
(and hp) engines to be used, with less problems than in the tractor arrangement. The rotating slipstream of high pressure air behind the tractor prop
ie costl;r in drag if fuselage shape is wrong, or if there are protruberances,

or open "holesit. Conversely, a pusher ~i'ers if there is flow separatitm
ahead ot the :p?'Op, so the tandem arrangm'llent is the logical one £or mininmm
Gqu:ivalent flat plate frontal area. It also allows the proper fineness
ratio (shape) ru1ead of the prop for minimum th...'"'>ttst interference.
cme of the reasons that the Varieze does so well, speed-wise.)

(That's

What I s in store down the line for the Bird? I feel it will soon establish
itself as
modern~ grass roots airplane. It's designed to the utility
category, so it's rugged, where it oountsg It's also not too hard to see
t.hat it could have possibilities as a float plane, on skis, or even a
flying boat or amphib. Three gallons per hour will get lots more attention
as fuel prices continue to c ~ , too.
Meamm:ile, back at OOH: Chapter 168 was very well represented, people wise
an,ywq. I'd hesitate to even begin to remember aJ.l. those I saw there, but
Pd srq t..,llere was about 100 - l68•ers there.

MARVIN BROTT's pretty little Sonerai I wont.op honors as the "Best Auto
Powered Custom Built Airplane tt, and deaerveclly • too.
airplane and we•ra mighty proud for you, Marv.

It• s truly a beauti.tul

JIM RUSHING I s Mu.sta.P..g II was also awarded to Best Mustang II trophf.

Jim I s

won quite a string of awards, beginning with the Best Low Wing at Kerrville
3 years ago.
BEN DUARTE's Varieze was in a tie for 1st as the Best Varieze and lost out
on th,e re-vote to a Canadian Varieze. Ben very graciously' said the Canadian
airplane was truly deserving of the title. It h!!!, to be to beat Ben out.

BILL STOKES vu al.so there with his BD-4 but didn't submit it £or judging.
I think that was all of the Chapter 168 airplanes in the dis~ area this
year, unless some of them were in the Classic area. DALE HAFERKAMP and
BUD CALLEY came up in Dale's Luscombe, but I thought it was parked in the
camping area..

-JOHN u:EVES • P Q N ~ ~ I came up with ?ANK HAILE in his "Bionic
Bonanza.11 and we
enjc,yed every moment o the trip.

We left in vertical formation with DR, HOWARD WISNER in his Bonanza. and
joined up in tight horizontal formation just after passing Madison, WI
and

we didn't break formation until on base leg at Wittman Field..

We went up IFR. all the wa:y until we passed Madison where we ''cancelled our
A'l'R and went VHFn, as the old airline saying goes.
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We went up the backside or a still a.otive !.root at 7000 • , while Howard
went on up to 9000'. We went a little west of a dire-ct- course, due -to
weather, and passed over McAlester, Tulsa:, Kansas City, Cedar Rapids,
Dubuque, and ¥,adison, and made the 8JO nautical mi]fs in. 5:13 non-stop.

(160 Kts. Av~)
Howard was routed up over Lamoni, Ia after pas.sing KC and then over Des

Moines to Cedar Rapids. We s t ~ in constant contact with them on

"Talkee-ta.lk 11 frequency on the stand.by radio and adjusted our speed to
stay- close together c Tr.is was what Howard and Frank did when they- flew
their Bonanzas-around the world last summer0
Howard's Bonanza has radar, while- Frank's is equipped with the R.van 11Stormscope11, which I was :most anxious to observe in operation. I got to see it
operate on weather cells that were east 0£ us as we left Dallas and again
north of Kansas City. We punched thru a line of rapidly ma.tu.ring thunder•
stO!"MS around Kirksville, Mo, that would have been most prudent to detour
norm~, but with the exception of one sharp bump we had a s~th ride.
Frank's Stormsoope operation is based on electrical activity- within the
cells, which is an indication of whether they are Stage l, 2, or J. In
Stage ;l, (mature cell) lightning activity begins and becomes very frequent.
This is shown by the number and intensity- of the dots displa;red on the
s~ope face. They- are dispia,-ed with reference to the aircraft's present
heading, with a maximum range ot 200. miles. Ranges of 40, 100, ani 200
miles can be selected, which a..1.so adjusts the sensitiv1ty of the detector,
enabling it to be used for course deviation (when close to cells) to avQ'Ml
the highly t.:dtbulent areas. Frank sqs he's bad 10~ success pennrating
very wicked looking areas on instruments with it,
Radar shows only rainfall echoos, reproducing the actual cell shape.
Areas of the greatest rainfall gradient are delineated by extra circuitry,
showing them as black holes in the cells. Mod,ern color radar shows these
areas in red.and greatly reduces the need for 1operator skill and experience.
Proper use of the black and white radar is truly an art, that isn't easily
learned. It requires a constant adjustment of antennae tilt, range ehang•
intensity and gain adjustment, and examination of the cells on the "contour"
position. This becomes very difficult in mountainous terrain in order to
separate terrain echoes from pi•ecip, as valley-a can show up as heavy rain
areas. The jet pilot's problem is even more difficult, as the radar only
paints liquid water and he's fJ.yi.ng in a 60° balow zero environment so he
has to constantly scan the ~.!. part of cells in order to locate the violent
11
cores 11 (which lean, change si2:e and shape at '1rarious altitudes). He's
up where hail is manufactured, so tha.t's why a.:irline operations manual
specify the pilot will not get closer to these cores than JO miles lateral]Jr at altitudes above 2'7,000 ft. (5 miles at low altitude).
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In addition, the high altitude pilot onzy has a few knots "pad" between
Ma.ch (compressibility) stall and low speed (separation) stall. Turbulence
beyond 1.5 to 2 Gs would result in an upset (semi-inverted. dive), so pilots
have to use extreme caution to avoid cell activity. I remember on the 707
39, 000 1 ve only mid 8 knots to play with a.t, max. allowable weight for
that altitude, 'I'his brought up decision making time when we were a.t 35,000•
and knew that li'L'.390 would barely put us on top~ We usually had to settle
for lateral deviation.
Ideally the Stormsoo~ and radar showed be combined into one displS¥ to
become the u.ltimate tool for the pilot.
Frank's Bonanza is a 1.'lti.niature airliner, wlt.h a Century III autopilot,

capable of course tracking and automatic II.S approaches. His radio setup is the ultimate. It is the Bendix dual NAV and dual COM, with R NAV
cap~bility. The entire unit is programmed; stored, and operated via an
on-board computero Frequencies are selected and stored by simply "punching in" the numbers c,n the computer keyboard. Radials and crurses are
also selected. and displa,_yed, both digitally and vector-wise. DME read outs
are also continuously displ~ed, along with ground speed, minutes to go to
station, etc. A series of 10 1'way points" can be selected and stored, a.long
Wi.th courses and distances from one to the next. The autopilot can be
brought into the loop and directed to fly the airplane to each wq po~t
(checkpoint) Without attention from the pilot.
We used the 11 Area Nav 11 feature once approaching a VOR that had no DME.
We set up a synthetic VOR on top of the one without DME (by 11moving 11 one
to the side of us) and so ware able to have a synthetic DME telling us
11
miles to go 11 .. and tttime to sta.tion 11 • The computer takes the radial and
DME info from the station to the side and trigonometrically solves the
problem.. It even compensates £or radial width (1 NM at 60 Mi9 from the
station) and the arc of Rho/theta information. The result is a synthetic
radial followed to the synthetic station and. synthetic DME.
I acted as copilot for Frank and had a ball operating that radio setup
for him. I made far more mistakes using it than the .first time I used the
inertial navigation system on the 74? o The INS is only concerned with
navigation and not communication~ so basically it's simpler, even tho' yau
can ask its computer for a great deaJ. more information. For instance, you
can ask it to give you the course and distance to any point on the globe
and it will tell you how long it will take you to get theres Also, it can
tell you how far off course you are laterally (if' you are dodging cells)

and what course to steer to your next w~int.
Such computers can show yo\1 your rate of fuel

burn, fuel remaining in

hours and minutes (or pounds or gallons) ai'ld. amount of fuel useda Frank
also has such an :Lnstrument, mu.ch like airliners do. One thing they aJ.l
need is an aural signal to alert the pilot that it•s getting close to time
to change over to another fuel tank. He could be busy talking to the center
or dodging weather and let the tank run dry$
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I'll have to repeat the comment I made to Don about Frank's fl;ying when we
arrived at OSH. He would have· made a superb airline captain arid he does a
beautiful job of flying, flight planning, and operating·the aircraft in a
competent arrl highly professional manner$
As we flew up, I had time to chat with him about the research that heard
his a.eronauti~al engineer are doing towards his goal of a. JOO mJ:h single
engine airplane. He told Irie they have discovered tbllt if' they removed both
engines from the little Beech Baron a.rd installed the big Gerschwender Ford
engine in the nose that it would meet 99', of their design criteria.. That
sounds like a sensible~ to go, as all airframe components are readily
available and the engine and prop combination are getting the acid test in
daily use in big MJ planes, so the amount of unknown is reduced to a minimtlll£0

I.f you were at OSH, you saw a large single engine airplane in German war
paint t.ha.t looked ver:, familiar and you soon said, "Ah, yes, it's a Stuka."
It's actually a 7/1oths sea.le model of the JUNKERS JU-87B Stuka. It was
built by !>lfr. LOUIS r. LANGHURST, of Carriere, Miss. and was begun in April
of 19?3, after some J years of design study a.rd mockups, etc. He first
measured the real Stuka in the EAA museum to arrive at the 7/loths scale ..
Basically, he built up a welded steel tube fuselage and center section~
covering it with 0020 and .02.5 aluminum. A PT-19 landing gear was used,
both main a.nd tail. A Iqcoming 00 435-B engine o.r 240 hp is used, along
with a fixed pitch 3 bladed wood prop. The blade shape was made identical
to the real thing for purposes of authenticity.
It's a big airplane with a 32 ft .. span and 24 ft. length, It stands 7'6".
It has 164 square feet oi' wing 5 which gives it a wing loading of lJ.8 lba/ft 2•
Stall is 64 mph and cruise 120 mph.
He chose metal wings and metal coverings as he was familiar with metal work.
He had ~ce built a m:iniplane, too .. A proficient welder, he said the
square tubing of the cam:>py frame gave him the most trouble I due to warpage
problems from welding. "rhe 6 years under construction was actually pretty
fast for a brand new des:i.gn such as this, I'd sa;,.
Now I wonder i:.t" this will inspire some cat to build a single place scaled
down Junkers JU-52 trimotor?
I saw JIM PATTERSON pPOWling around one 0£ the two Barracudas present.
I'm wondering if he got a ride in it while there. That's alwqs the big
hope of builders when they get to OSH, but it seems that only a tiny per cent
actually get a ride in their dream plane.
One rare bird came in Tueseu\Y, a Stinson Tri--motor0 This is the low wing
tri-:motor, fabric covered, a.rd with inverted wing struts and fixed gear.
American used a few of these for a short time, but they were never vecy
successful. We had one at OSH several yeus- ago, as well as the high wing
Stinson Tri-motor. I got my first multi-engine dual on the high wing and

ll
remember thinking tha:t. it was mu.ch easier to l,:1ild. than I had anticipated.
The one I flew was operated ey- the late Earl F'J.elds, who flaw Bob Wills
and his Texas Pl.tqboys (a hillbilly band) a.round,. It'd rea:u,- ba fun to
have a go at it again

am. see

bow

I'd get along with it~

As most or you know, Pm writing the T-18 Mu:t.ua.l Aid Society Newsletter
again and this is bringing me in contact With a lot of old and new friends
and a lot of human- interest stories., Just, bef'o1·e OSH, I got a letter from
CLAYTON i'BUD 11 IVERSON, who lives near EA.A HQ in Hales Corners. He had
completed his T-18 a few weeks before, but was dela,ying his test hop until

he got some more tail dragger time in a Citabria & T craft. He'd flown
all his 400 hours in trigears up until then. so I w.r-ote back and said
please don• t try to test hop your bird wi.th ne more tail.dragger time than
that.~ I a.sked him to postpone it until OSH was over & I 1d t'ly it tor him,
60 he agreed, much to ntY' relief~
He and his wife, Betty, picked me up Wednesd~ oorning at OSH and we drove
down to Hales Corners am on to Burlington, where had it hangared. We went
over ever.71 square inch of it, plus discussing how he made every part ( some
of them several times). It didntt take too long to f'ind out he had done
an excelle11t building job, so we rolled it out and I made a. couple of taxi
runs with it to see how it rolled out and to check tail Wheel steering,etc.
At that t.ime, we didn •t have mu.oh ceiling and the NE r....rrl on the E-W runwqwould have forced me to take off towards trees at the east end and out over
the city, which I rejected, , so we went and ate lunch while waiting for the
ceiling to come up and the wind to lq down.
·

After lunch the ceiling began to lift a little and the wind came around to
due North, so I taxied out and took off West, where there was good flat
terrain and open country. It flew beautifully in every respect and since
there wasn't enough ceiling to do the stall series there wasn't much point
in boring holes in the sky, so I came back to the airport and landed East.
I ginger].j~ pulled flaps on it and it felt perfect, so I left them down £or
landing. It das an uneventful landing and I taxied up to report to a
delightful build.er that he had a winner. Bud has a 0-320 160 hp engine in
it, and it's painted white and is trimmed in red and black.
Bud is a contractor and he and wife~ Betty, a.re very- active in EA.A. there in
· Hales Corners. After the .first flight was over we nosed around the 2 big
hangars at Burlington and there wasn't much to see. The P-64 was getting
a complete rebuild for one thinge He treated me to a trip thru. the main
museum at Hales Corners. I had gone thru there last year on the way to OSH
and al.tho' I admire tlie spit ard polish housekeeping done there, I guess I'll
have to admit to some disappointment in the number am. type of aircraft
displayed. I ean see that they are space limited of course, and perhaps
this is becollling a severe problem. Someone once counted all the different
homebuilt designs that have i'lQWn in the la.st 25 years and the number comes
out to a.round 3.50, it 1 s said. To my wa:v of thinking, it would be nice ii' at
least a third of those designs were on displ8¥ azd clsoe by them there'd be
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a little table with a stack of brochures that had a picture of the buiJ.der/
q.esigner and a little story about him and the airplane, plus some photos of
its structure, a good J view, and a vital. statistic table, etc.
I remember when .Air Progress was a very interesting magazine for the grass
root pilot and builder (instead 0£ a watered down version of flying as it
is now) and the profiles of the builder and the airplane that they ran. I
drug a 1966 issue out and reviewed it. How man,y of you know what a Liberty
Sport. looks like? How about a Fauvel Leprechaun? Or a. Daphne? A Lacey
M-10? Or a Ju.piter t maybe 1 A Tin Wind? See what I mean?

I'm sure there are many- practical, down to earth reasons why m::, views would
not. be shared by the people who manage the museum, but that's just one man's
point from where I stand.
If you didn't make it to OSH, perhaps you can rig the launch vehicle for a
sub-orbital re-entry at Kerrville on the weekend of September 14-16$ That's
just a month aw:ry, amigos. so better be making plans to ,join the fun. I hope
to see you there.

In oase you~ve recently joined Chapter 168, our regular monthly meetings are
held on the 4th Tuesda.y each month, so it your newsletter gets lost you'll
know when it's scheduled. This month the 4th Tuesday is August 28th, so
mark it down and come see a brand new lightplane engine-...one that might .,ice
history.
One airplane I 1 d hoped to see was the "Falco 11 and it disappointed me greatly
that it didn't show. I ran into l!\Y old friend, TONY BINGELIS there and he,
too, was disappointed about SIGNOR FRATI's 11Falco 11 not being there. Tony
is off and.running building his Falco and already has several items built.
I'm going to have to stop by Austin on the way to Kerrville and eyeball the
project. By the way, for those of you that don't know how to pronounce his
name, I again asked him how to say it and it comes out fil1fil. .. UU. .. ISS, with
the accent on the Bing. Now we know.
I'd also hoped that perhaps the little French 11 Cri - Cri 11 (cricket) twin
engine. single place might show up at OSH. No such luck. Ma;vbe, next year.
There was one new airplane at OSH this year worth writing about and since
CLARENCE WAY spent quite a lot of time around it and talked to the builder.
he's offered to write about it this month$ I called the airplane 11 The
Flying Motorcycle II because of the configuration presented. The bu,ilder was
a Mr. Newman.
In the intervening days before our August 28th meeting I plan to do a
little hangar snooping, some T-18 building, and take m:, granda.ughters to
Seattle, where we 111 take a boat trip up the inland waterwq to Victoria
and Vancouver. Right now, I've gotta. go out and see DALE BROOKS' new
Buecker Jungman so I*ll have something to write about for next month., See
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ya the 28th.

Bring your OSH slides,

too.

Dick

P.

s.

Thanks to Mrs. Colleen Jones, Barry Ed.em's secretary £or doing our

typing last month.. We do appreciate it, as this is a big problem with us
every month. ·Any- help from any of you will be appreciated.

FOR SALE
1 each Continental C-85, C-90 or 0-200 Delco-Remy Sta.rter - Key Stert
with New Clutch and Drive Gear Assembly.
1 each Delco-Remy 12 volt - 20 amp Generator for above engines.
Both units in Y"ellow Tag Airworthy Condition.
Ben Duarte, 1911 Arvada. Drive, Richardson, TX 214/238-0072

Evenines after 06:00 PM

STRESS YOUR SANDPAPER

from EAA Chapter 2 Ne~sZetter, Fort Wayne, Indiana
The last time you bought a sheet of sandpaper you thought it was gold plated
when paying for it, didn't you? Here is how to make it last longer, preventing
the particles from breaking off the paper sc soon .•. Take the sheet or strip you
are going to use and draw it at a mild angle
across the edge of your workbench.
Sandpaper strip
Do this in both directions if the
with granules up.
strip is wide enough. Hold onto
both ends of the paper pulling
in tension while drawing down
across the edge of the table.
What this does is pre-stress
the particles where they are
Pull downlard ~ /
glued to the paper.
across table
edge.

~

Hi again
This year has been really rolling along! But it was like time was
standing still on July 28th, opening day of OSHKOSH '79!! You have
never seen so many aircraft at one time, in one place in all your life.
It was like a blessing from heaven to get to be there! Wisconsin is
a beautiful state, especially this time of year, and the people that
live there are very friendly and hospitable. They really helped you
enjoy your stay. If you have never been to OSHKOSH, or it has been a
couple of years, start making arrangements to attend in 1980!1
I promise you will thank yourself over and over for it!!
It's alive!
It grows! The library has some new acquisitions.
your corneas on these here:

Focus

Coot "A"/ Molt Taylor
HP 18 & RS 15 Sailplanes/ Bryan Aircraft Co.
5/8ths Hawker Hurricane/ Sindlinger Aircraft
Marquart MA-5 "Charger"/ Ed Marquart
S.E.SA / Replica Plans
Sportaire / Rogers Aircraft Co.
Sportsman/ Volmer Aircraft
VJ-11, VJ-23, VJ-24 / Volmer Aircraft Co.
WAR Aircraft Replicas

A nationwide drive to encourage private pilots to sharpen their flying
skills by taking refresher training in basic flight techniques was
launched by the FAA on July 15th of this year. The purpose of the
refresher training, which would be similar to the recurrent training
required of airline and military pilots, is to reduce the rising rate
of accidents among general aviation pilots. There were 740 fatal
general aviation accidents in 1978, an increase of 11 percent from 1977
Analysis showed a suprisingly large share involved experienced pilots
who had logged from 1,000 to 5,000 hours of flying time! Full details
of the program are contained in FAA Advisory Circular 61-91 or call a
local FAA Accident Prevention Counsellor at the local GADO.
IT IS THE SMART PILOT THAT CHECKS INTO THIS KIND OF PROGRAM!! AND
LIVES LONGER, TOO!!

Phil Seaman
Chapter 168 Librarian

There are some good times in store!! The aviation calendar is
loaded with some super events to attend. Check these out:
AUG 26 - SEPT 5
SEPT 14 - 16
SEPT 27 - 30
SEPT 30
OCT 4 - 7

AAA Vintage Aircraft International Fly-in,
Antique Airfield, Blakesburg, IA.
Fifteenth Annual Southwest Regional Fly-in
and Convention of the Texas Chapters of EAA,
Kerrville, TX.
EAA Tullahoma Fly-in and Convention, William
Northern Field, Tullahoma, TN.
11th Annual Plainview Airshow, Plainview, TX.
Airsho 79 of the Confederate Air Force,
Harlingen, TX.
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SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN:
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN G.E. EQUIPMENT
9007 SAN BEN ITO

214/327-4324

TELEl'HONE 21,& 288-6777

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Cal I:
Delmo (Pitts Special> Johnson
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635

M. J. KRUGER
817/533-2307
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660

CLARENCEJ.McDONALD
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AIR LAW AND GENERAL LAW

I 100 LAKESHORE DR.

MESQUITE. TEXAS 75149

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS.

R. W. MORT
REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER

324 HILLVIEW DRIVE
HURST, TEXAS 7 6053

817-282-6940

~
SEATON & SEATON
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

SHARON R. SEATON. CFI
NORMAN N. SEATON. CFI

214-270-3791

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS ! ! !

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

USED AIRPLANE PARTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS
8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

PAUL CAMP

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

BOBBY OSBORN

214/227-4569

LANCASTER AIRPORT

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN

IAIRPLANE KITSI
SPRUCE

WRDED
ASSEMBLIES

GEM SUPPLY
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS,
ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
FAST DELIVERY ON NON -STOCK ITEMS
8122 DENTON DRIVE
DALLAS, TX. 75235

A■CRAFT PLYWOOD

HARDWARE

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPi.Y Co.

PHONE 214-350-7066

~ P. 0. BOX641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75,ffJI
214-455-3593
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